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MERER OF SELECTED OFEON FARL 000PEPCATIVES

I NTROWCTION

Stateent of the Problem

This study was undertaken for the purpose of
demonstrating some of the advanta'es of cooperative mcrer.
There has been considerable interest recently in mergers
a.s a means or increasing operating efficiency and. the
quality of service.

The five cooperative associations included in
this study are, in general, all financially sound. Each

firm has survived the uncertain years of infancy and
early growth. There does not appear to be much possibility
of business failure, but this does not mean the associa-
tions are operating at an optimum level.

The primary concern of this study Will be to
deteine actual dollar rains that could be realized
imediately under some form of merger. There is, however,

another consideration that should be mentioned when

dtecussing a possible merger. In the past few years it has
become an economic necessity to increase business size.
This phenomena has occurred largely because of increased

competition and smaller net margins. In order to compete

the firm must have sufficient volio to stay in business.



Risk can be minimized by the larger firms ti.rouh diver-

5ification, orderly marketin, easIer credit, and better

management .Li

Objectives of the Study

The priiiarr objective of this study is to

indicate some of the economies that may result if the fiv

*aociations :ere to merge their operations. This objective

ta illustrated in Figure 1. Points A, 13, C, D, and E on

curves 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 denote the volume and cost per

dollar of volume for each fIrm in 1053. Point F on curve

6 shows the combined volume and hypothesized cost per

dollar of volume. As this is only an illustration it will

b assumed that each firm is now operatin, at the optimum

point on its t-run cost curve. Due to this limitation

the graph shows only the relationship of the current cost

per dollar volume to the hypothesized cost per dollar

volume, given merger of the five firms and the same total
volume for the firms.

Secondary objectives are (1) to outline the two
possible types of combination and to show how each is

applicable; (2) to discuss the mechanics of mer::er with

oonatderation given to the problei of' combining revolving

tunde arid different ie::rees of ownership.

For a more detailed discussion see (erald E. Korzan
(8, p. 2).



VOLIThIE

(Millions of Dollars)

FIGURE 1. HYPOTHETICAL RELATIONSHIP OF UNIT COSTS AND VOLUNE OF FIRMS BEFORE AND AFTER MERGER
CA



that greater specialization in marketing would result In

4

The hypothesis 13 thet under conbination the cost

per dollar of volume would he subtant1ally reduced, volume

held constant.

Scope and Research Procedure

The associations included in this study were
selected on the basis of geographical location and aunt-
larity of operation. Four of the five associations are
engaged in supply and marketing while the fifth is strict
a petroleum supply firm. The five firms are located in
Marion County but several have members in neighboring

count lea.

A linear prc.raiiing transportation rnodel was
used In finding the minimum costs, under a rerouted

delivery model, with delivery capacity fixed. By observa-

tion and comparison it was then determined If further
savings could be roalized by shifting trucks or increasing
efficiency.

A tradItional budgeting approach was employed for

analyz1n possIble economies in bookkeeping. The analysis

ooneisted of subst1tutin an accounting machine for labor.

An analysis of the marketIng operation consisted
of a simple comparison b association of the price received
and the avera;e market price. Th underlying assumption Is



more frequent realization of the full market price than is
now the case. When each manager attenipts to äo his own

iarketin, quantities involved are often relatively small,
The hardware activity, which in two associations

1.3 operated at a loss, is discussed in teriia of variable
costs, The assumption he1nj; that even if the activity did
not exist, most of the fixed costs would still be incurred.
The non-quant1tatve aspects of this enterprIse are also
considere

Limitations of the Study

This study is not meant to be a complete analysis
ot all the possible economics that could result from a
ergor, The points considered here arc only a part of the

possible benefIts or ocOno;iics a ner;er and therefore,
should be conslJered merely as illustrative of what r.i
be achIeved by such action.

The actual figur.s used in portIons of this work
were obtained thron. Interview and. adjustment of present

data to obtain an ectimate of conditlon after cbination.
Because of this factor, wbio.. was ciscd 3y usinr: records
not originally intenIed fer this purpose, the savings
demonstrated under the various headin;s must be consi'erod

only as reasonably well-desIgned estimates.
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CharacteristIcs of the Associations

Four of the five associations are supply and
marketing ceoperatives while the fIfth is strictly a
petroleum supply flrTn. Total voiurne &id volume by activity

for each of the five associations A, 13, C, D, and E, can be

seen in Tablo 1. This table indicates a large variation in
the volxio cf business, both total aria by activity. This

variation is also true wIth reard to the percent ownership
of total assets, Percent ownership of total assets for the

five associationsvarios from 55.7% to 96.23%. The five

associations are all affiliated with PacIfic Cooperatives,
a regional coope'ative. Association A hol..:s non-voting B

took in Pacific but still does a coniderabie amount of
business with them. . The petroleum activity at association
A is supplied by rore Cooperative Wholesale, another
regional cooperative operating in this area.

Some specialization exists in the four supply and
marketin associations. This specialization is found in the
area of liquid fertilizers, feed manufacturing, and some,
by varicty, in marketing the various seeds.

The revolving funds, retained earnings, and pooling
arran1:e!ents for each association are shown in Table 2,

It can be seen that although four of the Live
associations are of a similar type, wide variation does

7
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.oral oiibinat

The proaedurc for mer or can follow one of two

possible forms. t is full merger whereby the par-
ttcipatth:; assocIations unite forming one new firm. Vith

this form of combination the new association usually uses
an existin charter from one of the merging firms. The

a000nd form occurs then one firm purchases the assets of
the other f .s. The shares belonging to the purchased

association's members are called in and shares of the buying
firm issued in their p'ace, When the first form isused the
'otion must be reported to to ehart' :ra....in euth.rity
f the 3tate. in using this form the involved mcerships

eo to the meror by an affirmative vote. The second

form does ire a veto by all criberships, only the

sel1in ones, a vote is desirabl to maintain favorable

member relations. Then a merger iz contemplated the

services of an attorn';,r should alvey e acquired.

In order for a merer to occur the membership must
be convinced not only that the new organization can give
them better servioe and/or 1 ces for their proucta,
but also that their association, which is fInancially sound,
will not be forced to use its assets to bail out a coopera-
tive that has been less sj.ccessful.

10



63.23

Percent Ownership

Total Asote
(Dollars)

It can be seen fro: the data in Table 3 that there
i consierahle var1t:ton fro.i cne assccieton to a
in the proportion of total asse owned by oxiher0 TX.e to

the fae, hoi!eve', corporations are cocpvrstive,
each be wuId own a share of the n 1, irr proortional
to his 1mldin. in th old one. Therefore, if it can be
shown that the now business would he more efficient in

one areas, and tirouh t.is edIu 'eturn to the patron
a greater net iar;in, the imz':cr could ho more easily
acoomplishe d

er the revol ii: fund of each associa-
tion cul. be t:e: over by he new oranization. It could
then b2 revolved accordin: to the tinc period as had been
eStablished. by the old f I until the cycle has been eoiu-

Tab1 3

PiC!T O;irc3TI P Or' TOTAL AO1TS Y ;MBS O!' TtTF
iiVi A000CIAPIOI iNGLUr;' IE;TLTDY, 1958

c1ations
C

11

pieted. Thus the existin6 revolvin6 funds would be handled

427 670,216 004.831 7,250 343,306

r..
* t_ ¶J
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apart from the revolving fund under the combined operation.
The retaIned eariings of the new ftrm would be administered
as a new fund, the len.::th of which would be dotezinod by

the board of dIrectors. In othc:' words, the retains before
merging would he revolved b the new organIzation along the

ortinal or an accelerated schedule. The current retains
would be applied to a new fund. It should be remembered

that for good member relatIons the pro-merger retains
abould be revolved at least as rapidly as they vo uld have
been by each of the old organizations.

The general manager of the merged association,

because of the expense involved In addin, another layer
of manaeient when it is not really needed, could be one of
the present managers. This man should also continue to
rnanae his own branch. The actual work load would not ho

as great as It appears, largely because of the re&otion
in manaderial time connected with his awn branch partic-

y on the ma:keting side. This point will be developed
under market opecialization. Only a nominally higher

eslary would need to be paid the general manaer so long
as stron leadership would exist in most of the branches,



Applica

Areas of Possih1 Sivth; with Formal Coib1nation

ro1eurn DeliverReoranization of Pet

n of Linear Proraw.4

e areas of possible reor;:ar:izatian savins are

(1) reroutin;, which j quantified by applyin: a linear
programmin tran.sportaton nodel to a set of routes desined
to eliminate overlap; (2) lower costs per nile traveled for
associations A and h, with this analysis inciwi vary in

the riubor of trucks at each ho; and (3) transporting
bulk £el from Portland. The rcutes used are not intended
to show the optimum delivery scheme as e data used wore

not complete enough for thiS purpose, therefore, the results
obtained from the model are illustrative of what might be

accomplished by some type of eorgantzation. The locational

and efficiency advantages were analyzed by obcrvation d

simple bud:etin.
In order to determine the miles traveled and

gallons of fuel required for each of six routes, a sertes
of relatLonships were used. A ratio of total ilea
traveled on each ex1stin:: route to the actual route miles
aovered, as taken from a map of the area served, was com-

puted. The new route miles, with overlap elimInated, were
established by S:.juStIfl the existIng routes. These rGut.es

are shown in Figure 2. By employing procedures similar to

13
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The Transpor

outlined abov

using a ratio
fuel requircient ero do terrninod

ons delivered per route mile.

:o 1

This model is employed to determIne the routine

373 which will mininize a.: regate delivery cost of fue].
die tribut ion the three sources to six routes via six
delivery trucks. To formulate the problem, the cost of
delivering 100 gallons of fuel from each source to each
route must be known. These rates were computed by

multiplying the adjusted route miles b the present del-
ivery cost per mile, then dividing by the fuel requirement
or the route in question.

Assumptions for the transportation model can be

etated or written in algebral
The notations used in alhraic expression of

apticns are:
The amount of product transferred from

source to destination
The cost of transportin.i a unit of product
from source to destination

= The aount required at the j-tb. destina-
tion.

: The supply available at the j-th source.



The total transportation cost or the sum to be 

mintmtzed is expressed as: 

Tz i. 

Tho assunpticns are: 
(1) The conoiity being transported is 

honio;eneous, 

The supply ar demand of the commodity 

bein tr&msporte is known, and suppy equals 

deien... Algebraically 
. xlj : or the I l 

su of the quantities transt)orted from the 

svoral sources to the .-th dstinaion is 
equal to the total eand or consumption of 

the -th destination; and 2 X41 : b4 that 
.1 the su.r of quentities transported from the 

-th source to the several destinations is 
equal to the supply of the coiniodIty available 

at the ,-th source; and y : b. the sum j 11 
of requirements at the several destinations 
is equal o the total quantity supplied. 

The cost of transporting the comiiodIty from 

sources to destinations is knon, and constant 
regardless of quantity. 

(4) Transportin. the comiodity from source to 

destination can be carried on only at non-mg- 

ative levels, or algebraically xj >0. 

16 



Solution of the problem consists of three basic
steps. These steps arc (1) - derIving a first feasible
solution; (2) - testin. the plan to deter.:dine If it can be
improved upon; wid (3) - aztualiy oãifythg the plan if
improvement is possible. The testIng and modificatIon is
& lengthy process; therefore, it wIll not be presented
here. Table 4 shows the cost of delivering 100 :,alions
of fuel tro each source to each destination.

The first feasible solution must not violate the
capacity and requiremnt restrictions discussed above.
Such a plan is given in Table 5. Tiio total cost f this
plan is $62,635, which is ç3,342 greater than the present
cost, The reason for this higher cost is the amount of
deadheading involved in soiie of the deliveries. Testing

th. plan to determine if it can be Improved upon is done
by budgeting the inactive cells. If the not cost of an
inactive cell is negatIve, it means that v inoroa8irir the
flow to that cell total cost cn be reeucec. The procedure

is to increase the flow to the cell having the greatest
negative cost. Modification of the plan consists of ad-
justing quantities and costs. The cost adJustment makes it
possible to eliminate re-budgeting after eaoh flow change.

(5) The ctIve to he minimized is total
transportation costs.

Solution of the Mod

17
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1.36

1.36

1.33

Table 4.
ST or' DELIVERI) 100 C}ALL)NS OF FUEL FROM

EACH SOURC TO EACH Th3TINATION, 1958
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Pablo 6.

OPPIMJJM SOLUTION

LJ.

9,313

6

Capacity
To oute 100 gal.

LTn its

t

lou ...

Un tts 9,0U2 .03 .76

ru $ourco

1

2 95.91 B,709.Br 144.9

3 967.

c

5

6 9,013.
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The reaults of tho :',oi or optimuii solution are
given in Table 6, and summary of the implications in

Table 7. The solution shows a $1,311 decrease in total

delivery coat. If t he truck capacity restriction is
relaxed, which in actual practice is reccaary, cost would
be increased 9 which vouid reduce total savine to 1,3O2.

The truck capacity whcb was set at 901,396 sllons,per

year (1/6 total renuirenta) no a realistic restric-
tion. At the present time 'cverel trucks ore deliveiiri:
over otl1ion al1ons per ncer, If only one truc is

allowed to deliver on a .5cn route, whIch is rea;o:..&1e,
the per truck annual deliveries would range from 60,937

to 915,889 ;'allons.
It can be seen from Table 7 that substant

savings øould reu1t froi reoreanization, Under a merger

it can be assumed that the entire potroleum operation
could be carried on with the scie st structure enjoyed
by the moat efficient assocIatIon new lIve::in 7.34)

or the total. Thie umpt ion, aith...u..b not cci.plete1y

reliable, is illustrative of .cic of the potential eavtngs
that would result from merger. In reality, the cost per
mile is deterrined in part by the relationship of fIxe
coeta to total miles. By eliminating overlap and wa<ing

ths routes approximately the saee size it will increase
association C's costs per mile by reducing the miles
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traveled. This relationship in turn would decrease associa-
tion A and E's costs. As association C has four trucks the
new cost per mile would be nearer C's than A or
Assigning the. costs of the most efficient firm to all del-
ivery trucks, and aasumin flexibility in use, it becomes
apparent that maximurn savin will result by minimizing the

total miles deadheaded. This goal is accomplished by

basing three trucks at Mt. Angel, two at Silverton, and one
at Stayton.

In transporting fuel froi Portland to their
sociation, distributor B earned a net margin of .3 cents

per gallon hauled. If this relatonship could be maintain-
Id ror the total requirements it would mean an additional
saving of 3,838. As already indicated, association B no
distributes 76.34% of the total.

8everal plans are simarized in Table 7. With

trucks at theIr present locations total savings would
,17. (.7,337 route savings :3,838. transport

a). If all trucks are located t Mt. Anel savings
would be 7,l32. With the plan outlines. above maximum

savings would amount to apwoximatoly ll,533 or .20 cents
per gallon for the total ptroleux volume.



The five asoeiations covered in this Study have
* total of nine full-time and one part-time employees en-
gaged in bookkeepin. The breakdown of these employees

is given th Table 8.

Table 8.

NUMBER OF LOYES BY ASSOCIATION, 1958

Centralized T:ookko..::pi

4

Through interviews with the respective maria, and

their bookkeepers the nuiiber of records processed was

determined, i.e. the daily transactions, invoices,
stateiente, etc. With this information it was possible

Association Employees Re mar

A 2 I man 1 ir1
B 1 nan 2 irls

1 man but there are four
people workth in tho
office arid store area.
1 man but two people
work in the store area.

2 1/3 3. man 3. 1/3 girls
employed in office only;
1/3 Ia a part-time girl.
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to develop a method of centralizing the bookkeeping with

the objeóttve of reducing the cost of performing this es-

aential service.

A Centralized System

A centralized system would consist of a machine

oountin installation at the new association's head office

or other central point. This departmet would be staffed

by a capable accountant, who would be in charge, and a

full-time girl. Part-time help could be employed as need-

ed. There should be one person at each br&nch to process

the daily transactions, and to keep inventory cards. This

individual would be a combination cashier-bookkeeper. The

branch cashier-bookkeeper should also be responsible for

preparing and forwardin.. the day's business to the central
off tee.

The Present S storu Versus Centralization

With centralization the accounting methods would

have to be standardized to some extent, in order to facili-
tate process in,.. The data given below are based on a

National Cash Register Company model lA-lO-l4 (24DP)26"SP,

National Class 31A machine accounting installation. The

genera]. classifications a d machine time are Shown in

Table 9. It can be seen that the daily transactions



General Loder
Accounts Payable
Accounts Receivable
Payroll

Table 9.

BOOKIcEEPINd CLASSIFICATIONS Ah D MACHINE TIME

1 hr. per day
1 hr. per day
5 hi's, per day
1 to 5 hi's, per week

26

(Aoeounta Receivable) take by far the most time to process.

The other forms, email in number, are either monthly or

annual in occurrence. A machine wee would be about 7-

hours daily for either a five or six dsy week depending

upon total requirements.

Actual savthgs resulting from centralization fall

into two categories: 1 - Forms, and 2 - Labor as shown in

Table 10. The savings in forms costs would amount to

3300 the first year and 35OO in subsequent years. Labor

coet of the now installation would be around. l2,OO per

year. The amount of actual savings would depend directly

upon the nber and sex of employees replaced by the machine.

The effect of centrslization could vary from a

$10,443 deficit to a 23,O57 savings the first year, with

the annual effect thereafter ranging from a 9775 deficit

to $23,725 in savings. The deficit figures would arise if

all the pre8ent employees were retained. Maximum savings

as given ould mean reducing the number of bookkeeping

It em Machine Time



Labor Cost

DolI9ii)

Present

Aesoc. A
B
C
D

Centralized
Central Ott

12,300

Machine Cost

ars (Do

Initial cost 7800

S9OOL All associations 6% esral tax 468
11900 6000

5900
5900
9900

Man 5900
Girl 3000

Fors Cost

Tahi: 10.
A S. '':r vl::5 SJT1.

C £AII YEEP'

Alt rnative
cost /4

27

195

year machine
coat /5 1443

Man 1;6l00
Girl 4200

10 year flat rate no salvage.
j Alternative cost based on 5 year value at a 5% rate.

Federal tax written off 1st year.

employees (Table 8) t each association, leav.n one person

*8 ihdioated to process iaily trnsactins an keep invert-

tories. The person retained should be a girl, if possible
floe this would mean greater savings. As.00iation A would

reduce its staff b one man; association B, one man and one

girl; asaooiatlon C, one man; association D, one man; and
association E, one man and the part-time girl.

2 All forms
1st yeax' 2700 Annual machine
Annual 00 cost 975



sou1d be recognized that a reduction of
employeee ts indicated above would be difficult because of
the varied duties several of the bookkeepers perform, such
a waiting on customers from time to time. Therefore, to
reduce bookkeepin personnel may often require adjustments
elsewhere in the business. If these ajustients wore

ication6

In analyzing the advantaes of specialized
rketing under full combInation, two areas of specializa-

tion are avails a. The fIrst of these, efficiency in the
utilization of the plant capacIty and equipment is beyond
the scope of this stuy. It would appear, however, that
with speotaltzed mareting the producer of a given commo-

dity would delive branch that was selected to
pertorm this service. The and area, specialization in
the aetual rnarketir: operation, would be carried out by
eyeral of the present managers, possibly with one specie-

lizing in grain and one in grass seed marketin. This added

work would be offset to a substantIal by a reduction
in the inanaerial requirement f the branch which would be
as wned by the general manager.

ned out, hovever, it apiears a reductIon of
tude discussed above would likely occur.

pecialization in Makobing

no meg



Wieat

Oats

le y

Corn

Chewin
s cue

Ccriolty !.irit

COMPARISON OF MAT PRICE ANT) AVERAGE PRICE
LCEIVED F A3SOCIATIOti OVER A ThREF YEAR PERIOD

(arket price Is State *verao)

- Cents per

2.10 2.04 2.10
ri-I c-

!

2.0 2.O
2.0 29.5 32.0

Table 11.

)
rnU0(

Ass
C

For the gear 1958 the rains included in this table represent 993': Of' the
total p L..flQS of' grein ci lec for all Essociationa. me )rass SEAS account
br f the total 'iss seed v1ume.
tnre;or:.able prIce, OcJ5;L by se1lin total production as a fd 1iX,

'-9

ci

()

2.30

cI . U

45.1

2i.4

2.14

2.9

,,\7 7 "A
LI U'J

3.512 2.42
0

34.6

34.5

'Z rtj.O
2.27
0

3.05

20.5

31.1

13.2 24.3

2i.0
17?
23.5

14.6

27.7



ab1e 12.

POUNDS OF GRASS SEED MARK1TED FtR

Commodity Lasociation A
56-7 57-8 52-9

Aaaoo
56-7

ation 3) AasooLatior&
57-8 58-9 56-7 57-8 58-9

704,707 .323,52/i

.R PERIOD

(ZA c4j

O,787 910,0b370 45i434377,952 2, 3,03Bent

Chew1w
r7r7r(iIi.



Table 11 shows tt.c cra1 relationship of the
average market price with the ava; rice received, by
association. In rain marketing thIs relatIonship
reasonably close, wiTh may .e:1DnstratG that in e1l dev-
eloped market suoll as the 'rLn mcet, a non-spec1i
seller can do a satisfactory job of market1n. Towever, in

a less well ore.nized market such as that prevailinj for
grass seeds it is much more difficult to obtAIn the full
market price. If one of the now existi' cocrves would
specialize in the se1lin of all the crass sec s marketed by

cooperative members in the area, it is possible the result
would be a hi.her averc:::o price, a price that would compa
favorably with the average market price.

Resul'

If the price received for rass seed marketed in
the years 1955, 1957, 1953 is compared with the average
market price for the same year an estimate of the amount
that ooiild be ained is obtained. The total pounds marketed

by assootatiori are ivon in Table 12. The results of such a
comparison are summarized in Table 13.

It should be noted that in all three years under
observation, the avera;e price received fcr:rass seeds by
the cooperatives was less t;an the averaTe market price to
the extent that total revenue as substantially reduced.



If cooperative selling of grass seeds had resulted in ob-
taming the average market price, an additional l2O,000

would have been paid to members in 1956, 138,000 in 1957,
and l6O,OOO in 1958. It is reasonable to assume that on an
average, at least, the prices received by marketing coopers-
ties should approacb market prices. A coordinatod seed

marketing program shDuld do much to bring the avere poo].
price in line with the market price.

Supplies

General

In the hardware and miscellaneous supply activi-
ties, issociatioris A and 13 show a net loss. Association
A's loss was 5,518 in 1958 and association 13 had a net

Total revenue higher because association obtained
higher than market price.

Table 13.

DIFRENCES I TTAL . VLJL IUE DIP2iJLL'GLS EETVdEN
tprr i'RIc AN i ICL c civ ) BY AS oc1ATIorS

ARKLT1}Fi ASS MULTI PLILL 13 Y LAiT1TiLS
SL \F A £1' Pi UCD.

-Dollars -

32

Bent -12,270 -150,459 -148,233 -133,654

Chewing - 18,356 , 12,544/1 - 11,867 B90

Total -120,626 -137,905 -160,100 -139,544

odity 1956 1957 1958 Average
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oss of 2,595 in the same year. It would appear on the

surface at least, that elimInation of this enterprise in
associations A and L would mean a sa-In,;s of :.S,ll3 This

is not necessarily the case, however, for several reasons.
This line of business actIvity may he of a service type and

provide the convenience of one stop sho7ping. If this is
the case e1iminatin it may cause some iembers to go 8180-

ay also he true that some supplies are priced

ow to attract business to the association.

Data now on file in the Department of Agricultural

omics, Ore.on State College indicate that a loss in this

area is no uncoTmon, especially when traditional accounting

procedures are employed t show profit and loss. A case can

be made to allocate only the variable costs to the hardware
activity (see FIgure 3). The plant, or in this case the

iling facilities, already exist. It may, therefore, be
sonable to use only variable costs in computing profit

and loss rather than assigning a full share of fixed costs
to this activity. Tt portion of line 01,? labled M,N would

be the amount of loss at output O in conventional teriis.
If, however, only variable costs are used there will be a
profit of K,N. With the data available for associations A
and E, a family of cost curves, as shown In FIgure 3, cannot
be constructed because Information is available for only one

point on the curves.



COST

TR

FIGURE 3. RELATIONSHIP OF TOTAL COSTS AND TOTAL REVENUE AS ALLOCATED TO THE SUPPLY ACTIVITY

OUTPUT 01
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With respect to Assoc.ation A, if the relovent
fixed coats are riot charged to the supply activity, there is
still a loss of .l,4OO for the year 1958 but the loss has
beei reduced b: nearly 4,2OO, This does not necessarily
mean that supply 5Ct1VLt,r should be discontinued. The

importance of the other factors mentIoned previously should
boconsl.dered. After making the same adjustment in cost

allocations in association E, there is a profit of more than

l,9OO for the hardware an supply activity.



A PRACTICAL O MRER

Some Non-Quantitative Prob1ens noountored
Cooperative Merer

th any group of firms contemplating me

important differences in the percent of
hip and annual net margins, the meibrs of a stronger

nd more efficient firm must be assured that; tboy will not
be required to subsidize the weaker ones. Even so, associa-
tion member8 may oppose mcr::r because it means becoming.

part of a large organization, thereby losing some of their
autonomy.

Possible nanaement axd employee opposition may

arise due to the unfavorable reflection such action may have
on management and other enployees previous service. A

contemplated merer could also be opposed b. eiployeea due
to the hazy nature ci' future employement opportunities.

Merging associations that are not in the same
Own should consider the r3oneral attitudes among the areas

involved. Prolems of this type can develop because of
previous difficulty, religious differences and/or re;
independence of an area.

Other opposition could stem ro non-cooperativ
businessmen fearful of losing busines. This feeling would

$6

probably be based on a of rapid expansion once the
merger had occurred.



nat iOfl

Due to the problc:s icused above an 1ice
1 merger may not be feasible. For this reason a coor-

dinatin coitteo iav be t:..e ar1swer, Vith a committee of

this type some of the economies result from s mover
could be realized, but each association would retain its
identity.

The czijttee consstin of the assooation
managers and board presidents could meet periodically to
make policy deolsions. These meetings would provide an

opportunity to dIscuss problems, to become aware of what the
others are doIn, and to deteriine when and where joint or
coordinated action won beneficial if the co-.riit ee
approach is succesfui it is çoseiilo to then move toward a
more formal

How the Econoriies Resulting from Informal
Cc iinaY. 1 1 'I1fcr fr je

L.'iscussed Under Formal Coml3Ination

not very likely that any of the benefits
discussed under this headin, in conneotton with formal
combination, could bore elized wIth an informal ereement.

In order for the chanes to take place, rerouting,
which with informal combination would imply some member

Reor zation o T)elIvery



exchange, must occur. duch a move would be opposed by the

former members of an association which nora1ly returns a
1ith net margin if they were assigned to a low return
associat ton.

it s possible, iowever, to ovefeume this objectior
It the associatIons eria:d in pero] .i: delivery would

keep their petrolou.i earn1rs separate fro I of other
activities thIs probieri could be resolved. This would

result from tre assum'tion thaI the entire operation could
be operated as efIcIentiv as the now most efficient firm.
If this were the case there would be no monetary ain from

staying with a particular firm. In transport thore would
bean earnin: equal to that realized In formal combination
by transporting for all firms. This earnin; would be
partially dissipated, however, unless the earniri&s resultth
from this activity were distrIbuted apart from other
(deficit) activities as discussed above.

Centralized Bookkeo

In order to realize the advantage of centralized
bookkeeping under Informal oornbthaton, only two adjustments
are necessary. First, the oporatl:.n must be standardized,
that is the records kept for each association must be of
the same type and form. ThIs task would not vary under
either form of merger, sinoe even with for'&l combination



The full advantajo. of speciLizedareir1g
possibly could be realized under info r'iial ebinetion. This

is likely bec8use it would not mean a imbi'r e:ohane by the
partioipattn. or:izatons Th onl a.parent probleni

tat could arise is tbe extra work load fallth.; upon the
managers seieted to seialize in the marketin of given

commodities.

Sup lie a

The supply activity would not vary under thi$ form

of combination. It is doubtful that savin:;s will arise with
*ny form of merder in this ara. It should be roalizod n

any case that this activity may add to total not revenue

even though it may show up as a loss under traditLnal coat

accounting procedures.
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information 8bolt eoh brsncb' perfr19.nce is necessry

in the intoret of proper ao ;3eo.:iy, the name

should, it posi1le, 'be he for all as'iations. The

reason for thic si'; Tstion is a reduction of l,)DO yearly

in fons coat Tho savin:;s is the relL of bulk f:,r:is
purchase, and ua be obtained only thr.,u.;k bulk purc'masc

for all of the aociation,



..-

The associations included in this study are limited
n certain tiviti due to size, while in other activities,

duplication of service exists. For this reason, some form
of cobjnatior. vill result in more efficient use of resources

ut reduc1n services. Eniphasia in this study is given
removing duplication of service rather than showing

possible economies of scale as SiZO increases.

Even an estimate of the magnitude of possible
savings under combination is difficult to determthe, It is
realistic to suppose that if the savin:;s rosultthg from a
centralized bookkeeping system and a rerouting of petrolea
delivery truc.s could he realized, these sa'rthgs could amont
to as much as 35,OOO annually. It is loss realistic to

40

ume that marketing o ass seeds could be improved in
short time to realize an increase in annual total revenue

ro than l39,O00 (3 year averae) which, in fact, Is
only the averae difference between the market price and
the actual price received, multiplied by the quantity sold
in 1956, 1957, d 1958. however, If net savings could be
increased by the full amounts inoated obove, the increase
under forwal merër could bo as much as l7i3O0O annua y

or an increase in net earnin.::. for 1958 of 51 percent,
sent earnings are shown in terms of total volume by
octation in Table 14. The porc:nt figures vary a E.reat



deal among a ocia;br2s bh nJ.e. c.h-naion
is shown as i prcent
be 2.97 percer

PR13ENT EARNINGS AS A PCiT CF TTAL VcLLLIE

Aeootation A 3 C D

5.35

Informal

2.20

A1thou;h t.

Goordination that are
from formal :imi

under actual pract
sot iv ittes

Table 14

con2bina t Ic

time schedules, percent ownors

1 fThed volurie lb would

ye autonoiious firms

InformalS eCOnon:LCS

out oqual to the economies resulting
: probably would not be t: C5C

The problom of coordinatin. the
ime to t

result in something less than effective coordination.
Indeed this type of Informal merger will liiely break down
as a result of conflicting views and policies of the five
boards of directors, as refleete through their managers.

cc:r3icered because

the many practical problems encount cooperative

, mana..set an employee

opposItion, o nbors desiring autonomy, and

non-cooperative businessmen who oppose merger because of the

merger. Some of these pro the revolving fund,blem a"



effect on their u nfuriai a'ra.eient

Savings as ccpred to pr'esent earnings, tha a combination

of one type or aroter siu1d be conslered by the parties
involved, Although the savings are ofliy Illustrative,
there is little reas:. t belIeve tt they woUld not be
substantial.

ThIs is not a complete aalysis of all the poss-
ible savirJ3 that could occur thro ier.er, he results
of this study should, however, be uf value as a guide to
the boards of flrectors of any group of associations contern-
plating combination. Alt1u.. each situation would differ
with regard to type of association, product mix, volume,
types of pools, ari revolving fun.s, tho baSic pb1
encountered in coaprtive iere' wui.1 be much tLo sanie as
those considere.i here. This study offers basic :uidolines"

that can be followod, and provides some facts as to what
economies may result from c .;operativo merger.

the coordina lug i a v:L, as best It ouid,
to eiiniinate up:catun, are priot rater
effibienoy in crain acttIes. if a Icn of tnIs
type was sueccssf I i .s La f'ai
merger would b cixt step.

It ecause of the relativ a an aunt of
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